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Notes on the early history 01

PORTAGE INDIAN' STUDENT RESIDENCE
P.D, .BOX 2BD
PDRTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAK.
the

}

School Portage la Prairie.
The history of this
1886,

school dates back to the spring of

but the idea of which it was the outcome, had been slowly

evolving for more than a year, perhaps several years prior to
that date.
The band of Indians,
"Dakotah" Indians,

(whose proper name was said to be

but were commonly known as "Sioux,") who had

settled near Portage la Prairie, Had been forced to flee from the
United States after the Minnesota Massacre of 1862 (or 63)

in

x

" (
V which some of them had taken part.
f

in canvas "Tip!a'
that now is,

During the summer they lived

(tents): on the eastern outskirts of the town,

retiring in winter to wretched

on the banks of the Assiniboine P.iver,
the advent of the white population,
plains,

hunting,

log huts in the bush

,-.

three miles south. TJntil

they roamed at will over the

fishing and pj eking up a living as best they could.

When the Dominion Government entered into treaty with the Indians
of the North West Territories,
Indian Reservations,

placing them on lands known as the

the Indians at Portage

la prairie were offered

a tract of land near Griswold, Man. about half the band accepted
and removed their goods and chattels thither,

but the rest

1
\

preferred

to remain where thejr were,

home to them.

Fortage la Prairie had become

The white settlers were kind,

employing them in the

grain fields in summer, and in winter often allowing them to warm
"themselves by the kitchen stove and drink cups of tea and eat thick
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slices of bread.

The Indian women or "squaws" as they were called,

earned considerable by washing clothes,
other odd

scrubbing stores and doing

jobs such as picking potatoes etc.

The white "Squaws"

gave them old clothes and other odds and ends.

It wasooommon

sight to see the Indian men roaming about the streets, wearing
beaded leggings and inoccasinsy blankets,
painted with various colors,
feathers,

their faces gaily

the hair braided and decorated with

a terrifying sight to a newcomer in the town,

The squaws

were not so picturesque, their clothing was often scanty enough
and they might often be seen going home with a load of poplar poles,
the large ends on their shoulders,
ground.

the small tops dragging on the

Though they generally had food enough,

if the

supply

failed the men might be seen searching in the refuse boxes in the
back yards,

or if an animal died and was carted away,

disappeared.

it very soon

It was the common belief that it was not always the

wolves or birds of the air that feasted on the remains.

Scurvy

and Tuberculosis were rif'/e amongst them.
Although most of the town people treated the Indians very
kindly,

there were some unscrupulous ones, who supplied them with

"fire water" when there were no officers of the law nearby.
liquor crazed them and led them into all kinds of trouble.

The
Some

of them when under its influence became a terror to every one near
them.
In the spring of l88y,

the second Riel rebellion broke
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out,

and

it was believed Indians came from the reserves in the west

and tried to induce the Sioux to join them in rebellion, but though
they were excited and restless,

some influence, probably the

kindness of the white people restrained theip,

or perhaps a

remembrance of their history in the United States made them doubtful
of the success of the rebellion.
they were.

At any rate they remained where

But for a time we were very fearful and thought they

might be persuaded to join the rebels.
For a long time, as it came out afterwards,

the sight of

these Indians roaming about our streets in paint and feathers and
with no thought of God except in a dim Idea of a great spirit and
red rags tied on the trees as a sort of symbol of Him,

gave some

of the women of the Presbyterian Church an uneasy feeling,

that it

was not enough to be kind to them, that something should be done to
bring them to a higher conception of God.

On Sundays when our

Minister Rev. Alan Bell prayed for missionaries and missions in all
parts of the world our minds turned to the pagans on our streets
and we were not very happy.

And no doubt the rebellion that year

intensified these feelings.

We felt we should be doing something

to teach them about the Prince of Peace and His interest in them.
One d3y early in January 1886,
Mrs.

I went into the home of

John McLeod whose husband was one of the merchants of the town

and an elder in the Presbyterian church, whose home
and sundry,

specially to strangers.

was open to ell

Almost before I was seated
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Mrs. McLeod said to me,
these Indians?"
don't know,

"Do you think anything could be done for

Instantly I knew what she meant and I Replied,

suppose we try."

effort that resulted

"I

From these two sentences sprang the

in the opening of a

small school,

the beginning

of what afterwards became the "Indian Industrial School."

The

thoughts that had so long lain dormant in our minds were at last
to clothe themselves in action.
After talking that 'matter over, we wrent to our minister
Mr. Bell and found him more than sympathetic,
been troubled over our inaction.
invitation given to all who could,

perhaps he too had

A meeting was called and an
to attend.

We decided to petition the Brandon Presbytery

Ten women responded.
(to which Portage

belonged)

to establish a mission among our Indians,

support.

No reply came and in March we sent another petition to

the same effect.

pledging our

A reply came saying that in view of the large

Home Mission fields for which they were responsible, they could
not see their way clear to do so,

and

suggested that we open the

mission ourselves and they would back us up with their sympathy
and blessing,

or words to that effect.

but having "put our hands to the plough,"

We were rather staggered,
determined to go on.

We decided that we would open a day school 3nd invite Indians old
and young,
to wear,

whoever would come,

provide a lunch daily and clothes

as we knew the children had few if any.

Miss Sebastian

of Crladstone was engaged as teacher at the magnificient salary of
$2'f.QQ per month,

oufc of which she had to pay her own board.
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- 5 A small building was secured in the east ward of the town.

W
It h&d

long since passed -to its reward and cannot now be located.

We

Scrubbed it thoroughly and put panes of glass in the windows and
a lock on the door with our own hands, as we had to keep down expenditures,

for so far,

none had joined the venturesome ten.

We decided

to call our organization the "Indian Missionary Society" and pledged
ourselves to provide the daily lunch week about and carry it to school.
We canvassed the town for clothing and though many laughed at us and
said wre were undertaking a hopeless proposition,

they nevertheless

gave us all the clothes they could spare and we needed it in the months
that followed,

and we also needed both faith and patience.

The lunch

-which was mainly soup and bread or stew and potatoes proved a
drawing card and our school numbered all the way fron ten to forty,
ages much the same,

though some came under ten and some over forty.

Many who did not believe it would ever amount to anything, when
they saw how persistant we were, helped us with food as well as
clothing.
rigged out,

The latter was the greatest problem,

a child would be all

then disappear for two or three weeks and reappear

in tatters, having used the interval tearing through the bush and
wearing out our good clothes.

But he always came back,

and we gave

him another trial, not until "Seventy times seven," but while our
supplies lasted.

This went on until the middle of September.

We raised the money for the teacher's salary by giving
what we could ourselves,

collecting some from our men friends and
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we staged a grand concert with

local talent and two rising stars in

the musical world of Winnipeg--Miss Coultry,
and the late Mr. Jackson Hanby.

now Mrs. L. "Verner,

This concert netted us a large

sum for those days and made our tracher*s salary safe for months.
We thought we could manage ïo raise funds,
clothing to come from?

but where was the

The town was completely cleaned out.

So

thoroughly had we relieved them of all their surplus garments,
the inhabitants had barely more than their business suits and their
Sunday clothes.

Whatever should we do through the long cold winter?

Then our President,

the aforesaid MrS. MacLeod, came to the rescue

with a suggestion.

She said that

in Ontario there was an

organizaation called the "Women* s Foreign Mission Society1* that sent
bales of clothing to Prince Albert, Hound Lake and Mistawasis
Indian Missions and perhaps they might send some to us if we told
them of our need.

So I,

as Secretary,

was directed to write,

asking if they could help us and telling them what we were trying
to do.

T had never written to any society or organization, and

that letter cost me

some sleep,

but the fate of our school in

which we were so deeply interested in by this time, was at stake,
so the letter was despatched,
promising the desired clothing,

Very soon the answer came back
but going much farther than that,

They offered to take over our school,

turn it into a Boarding

school if we could secure a suitable building, pay entire expenses,
Rent, Fuel,

salary,

food,

could, would, or should,

clothing etc.,

and we on our part might,

became an auxiliary to their society and
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= 7 remit to them whatever we could contribute Voluntarily.
not had much faith,
removed.

We had

but our mountain of difficulty had been

We accepted their offer and forthwith began the second

stage of our school's progress.
We were able to

secure a building from the late

Senator Robert Watson at a very low rental and the W.F.M.S.
out Miss Wight who was to act as matron and teacher,
wished could come as day pupils,
as boarders, no one could
step.

sent

while all who

though we entreated them to enroll

see his or her way clear to take such a

Some were afraid to come even as day pupils,

lest in some

way they ipight he entrapped and become residents in spite of
themselves.

For six months we had one solitary boarder and we

bought her.

She was a child named Inkabah who had negro blood in

her veins as well as Indian, her face showing mainly negro.
had been abandoned by her mother and Ada Ross,
woman, had taken Inkabah into her tipi and

She

another Indian

brought her up.

she

was now about six oh seven years of age and when Ada went out
working Inkabah went along to look after Ada's papoose,

one

evening about dark I passed a store and saw her standing on the
sidewalk with the baby strapped on her back while Ada was inside
the store spending her day's earnings, and as the Indians never
hurry Inkabah had been standing outside for sometime.
cold night and the child was shivering.

It was* a

I took her inside,

asked Ada if she would not allow her to become a permanent
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and

- 8 resident of our school in words something like these,
in the school?"

"No, no, me need her,

I work,

"You let her live

she look after papoose."

"You not work much in winter, you let her come?" "No, me get plenty
work I think."

It was no use that night or for some weeks after.

Bat presently Ada decided to make a trip to Dakota and had no dress
to wear.
dress and

Then we approached her from another angle and offered her a
some other things if she would give up Inkabah to us.

a while she held out but the bait was too tempting and
Inkabah was our first conquest.

For

she gave in.

She was not pretty oh clever,

sometimes she seemed incorrigibly stupid,

but she was our first very own

child of the mission ans no one could take her from us.

One day Mrs.

MacLeod and I were going to the school and when in sight of it. we
looked up and saw her as we

said, hanging out of an upatair window.

Her face looked so like a negro and her body was in such a peculiar
posture,

that we both uttered the word "Topsyt"

on entering we told

Miss Wight where she was and how the name of "Topsy" sprang to our
lips.

From that day she was known as "Topsy" and the name Inkabah

was all but forgotten.
The next spring,

other children decided to try living in

the school and gradually became accustomed to the new way of life,
though order and cleanliness and obedience jarred fearfully upon
them for a long time to come and a lenthened residence in the school
was very irksome to

them.

It seemed that once in a while,

their wild

nature asserted itself and they just had to break, away for a day,
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at least.

5c a 7
One boy who had been punished ~t&5m some act -^7 opened

'

the door wh€n Miss Wight's back was turned, and though it was a
cold night and almost dark,
distance of six miles.

ran all the way to High Bluff,

Looking back,

a

I often wondered how Miss

Wight lived through the time she spent in the school,
cope with the untamed beings committed to her care,

trying to
Though she

was obliged to resign in 1888, Miss bessie Walker of Chatham,
coming to take her place.

Ont.

Owing to the number of pupils by this time

and the difficulties of the work,

it was decided to appoint an

assistant who would act as teacher and Miss ânnie Fraser7. a Sister
-in-law of Rev. Farquhar MacRae, then Minister of Burnside
congregation undertook the position.
fûl arrangement,

This proved to be a very success

and much greater progress was soon manifest.

Both

Miss Sebastian and Miss Wight gave their best and deserved great
praise for the pioneer work they had done.
that must be done in all pioneer missions,

It was the

spade work

the worker must work on in

faith seeing little or no result.
Under Miss Walker and Miss Fraser,

results began

to appear though not to the extent they could wish.
were taught reading, writing,

The children

simple arithmetic and it had to be

very simple for a long time, how to mend their clothes, Some
cooking,
singing.

keeping rooms tidy and clean, how to play games and
They were taken to church every Sunday and taught Bible

stories and texts in the school.
as far as possible,

The shorter catechism was taught

though not always intelligently understood
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one

- 10 day Miss Fraser said to Topsy,

"Have you finished your work?

"Tes Miss Fraser," with her hsad down and her body wriggling
as usual.

"Have you learned your catechism?" "Yes".

is your question today?" Topsy answered,
are there in GocM Head?"

"How many people

Probably Miss Fraser saw the futility

of trying to engraft the catechism upon Topsy.
Katie, Emma,

"What

But Louise,

Juno and othei^were more teachable and did credit

to their teachers.

They were all fond or drawing and could

even take a pair of scissors and cut fronrpaper without any
pattern,

creditable pictures of birds,

beasts and other objects.

They also loved muSic and were taught many hymns and songs.
After Miss

Walker was transferred to Regina Indian School in

1891 Miss Fraser was Matron and Miss Huston,
Brown, was appointed teacher,
married,

and Miss Laidlaw,

now Mrs. Edward

remaining until 1893 when she

now Mrs . Marshall of Toronto,

took

her place.
Though running away from the school had almost ceased
when Miss Huston became teacher,

still there were lapses.

One

day a boy for some petty reason,

or perhaps because of the

"Call

of

the wild" took himself off to his home in the hush.

Miss

Huston decided to go after him and mounted the pony that was
used for jaunts to the Indian village.

On arriving thengshe

found the father was quite put out at the boy for running away
from the school and at once made him return with her, riding
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behind on the pony's back.
the blanket under the. saddle

They proceeded for some distance when
shipped off and though Miss Huston

was rather afraid Bobby might set off home again,

she asked him

to retrieve the blank eh, which he did and climbed back to his
perch behind her.

Some distance farther on they came to a closed

gate and again she had to ask him. to dismount and open it,
still feared he might turn back,
the school Bobby."
banter,

so she said,

SorBobby entering

but

"I'll race you to

into the spirit of the

set off to beat the pony which she was careful to keep

at a very moderate pace, and so they arrived at the school,

Bobby

pulling but well pleased that he had won the race.
So by tact and faith and perseverance the several
workers won through those early extremely trying years always
remembering the Master's words,
come unto me."

"Suffer the little children to

Though all served faithfully and until called to

other duties, Miss Fraser remained at her post much longer than
others,

serving thirteen years, going then to St. Luke's Hospital

in St. Paul where she trained as a nurse and after giving equally
devoted service for twenty-four years died

in 1928.

Her sister

has written of her^!,

The world may sound no trumpets,

But the Book of Life the

ring no tells,

story tells."

There is not space to tell the life story of all the workers of
those days,

but each gave the most devoted service in the different

spheres to which they were subsequently called.

Each carried away
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- 12 from the school the highest ideals of service and a

patience

and strength of character as well as knowledge of how to deal
with human nature that they might not have acquired to such a
degree,

has they not had to pass through such a severe ordeal.
The children they loved and strove so earnestly to

bring into contact with, their ssviour, grew up and married and
scattered to other regions and perhaps some of them gave not much
sign of "being better than their fathers/' yet we feel sure they
would never altogether forget the kindness and

love and care they

received, the many happy hours spent in the school and the verses
of scripture instilled into their young minds," and

some day in

their sorrow or suffering they would turn to the Great Father and
He would be sure to welcome them home.'
Some of the children were very responsive to the teaching
received.

One in Partie la r comes very often to our minds— Emma.

On leaving the school,

she went to live with Mrs. Edward Browh

(Miss Huston) who was greatly interested in her and gave her many
advantages, and Emma in return rendered the most devoted service.
It was an ideal relationship, but Emma*s father and mother were
determined she should marry an Indian living at Griswold and at
last prevailed upon her to do so.

She became a member of the

Anglican Mission, played the organ in the church and gave good
service as a member of the WomanTs Auxiliary.

She was well fitted

to enter into the church life and no doubt has been used .to help
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- 13cther Indian women.

I had forgotten to mention that the second,

building used as a school did not prove equal for the need for
more than a few years and a new one had to be erected which served
until the mission was moved to the wwestern outskirts of the town
and the present building erected.

The third home of the school was

erected when Miss Fraser was in charge and
of planning and furnishing,

etc.

she had much of the work

This third home was a great joy

to the women who had opened the first one roomed little school
and they were well content that the'
insignificant in the beginning,
progress steadily.

work that had seemed i>o

was really under way and making

Of the ten who made the first attempt only two,

the writer of these notes and Mrs. Robinson, are left.

The others

have joined the great cloud of witnesses and it may be,

are still

interested in and -watching the seedling grow into a tree with
healing in its leaves.

At any rate they "followed the gleam".

7)t^4 .
/)

-TS"
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